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CROSS CULTURAL AWARENESS IN INTERNATIONAL  

MARKETING: INVESTIGATING EATING HABITS 

J. Kireeva, A. Drozd 

It goes without saying that the key role in doing business internationally 
belongs to cultural awareness and the importance of manifold marketing re-
searches aimed at getting to know the cultures, people and mentalities you’ll 
have to deal with. Having faced a task to work out an international business 
project in the sphere of international trade and food industry, we’ve got inter-
ested in this topic and decided to do a further, deeper research concerning eat-
ing habits in different countries. 

There are quite a lot of stereotypes about food, some of which turn out to 
be true, for example: lots of fast food in the USA, seafood – in Japan, pastry – 
in France and fried eggs with bacon – in England. In table 1 you can see fami-
lies’ preferences around the globe [3]. 

We see that regardless of cultural traditions and customs, the more global-
ized and international the world gets, the more common and harmonized eat-
ing habits become. Another prevailing tendency is healthy eating. Healthy 
eating is on the increase globally. A recent worldwide study of diet quality 
looked at an incredible 187 countries, covering over 4 billion people and its 
results showed we are consuming more healthy food like fruit and vegetables.  

Nowadays everyone can borrow healthy eating habits from countries 
around the world. For example, in Japan it’s food presentation, omega-3s con-
taining in seafood and veggies. Small portions and colorful, seasonal vegeta-
bles make for a visually appealing – and healthy – plate. The small portions 
may help to keep calories in check, while bright veggies provide a range of 
healthy vitamins and minerals. 

Chowing down with chopsticks in China can help slow eating speed, 
which may ultimately decrease the amount of food eaten. Research has shown 
slower eating may lead to reduced caloric intake, and one Japanese study 
found that the odds for being obese and having cardiovascular disease were 
higher among people who ate faster. 

One study found that while the French associate food with pleasure (as op-
posed to health), the country has lower rates of obesity and cardiovascular 
disease than the US. So rather than eating a large portion of a «healthy» des-
sert like frozen yogurt, try a small portion of a treat you love (a rich, dark 
chocolate truffle fits the bill) and savor the sensory experience. 
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Indian cuisine features tons of spices, which add yummy flavor, appealing col-
or, and surprising health benefits. Spices like turmeric, ginger, and red pepper may 
help to lower cholesterol. Frequently used aromatics like onions and garlic can 
lower lipid levels in blood, which could lower risk of heart disease [1]. 

Tabl. 1 

Food preferences (by country) 

Country 
Food expenditure for one 

week 
Favorite foods 

France $419.95 USD 
Delphine Le Moine's Apricot Tarts, pasta 

carbonara, Thai food 

Norway $379.41 USD 

fresh baked bread with butter and sugar, 

pancakes, tomato soup with macaroni and 

cold milk, yoghurt 

Germany $325.81 USD 
salads, shrimp, buttered vegetables, sweet 

rice with cinnamon and sugar, pasta 

Japan $317.25 USD sashimi, fruit, cake, potato chips 

Italy $260.11USD 
fish, pasta with ragu, hot dogs, frozen fish 

sticks 

Great Britain $253.15 USD 
avocado, mayonnaise sandwich, prawn 

cocktail, chocolate fudge cake with cream 

Mexico $189.09 USD pizza, crab, pasta, chicken 

United States $159.18 USD 
beef stew, berry yogurt sundae, clam  

chowder, ice cream 

China $155.06 USD 
fried shredded pork with sweet and sour 

sauce 

Poland $151.27 USD 
pig's knuckles with carrots, celery and  

parsnips 

Chad $1.23 USD soup with fresh sheep meat 

Even though healthy eating habits have increased over the past two dec-

ades, consumption of unhealthy food had outpaced it in most world regions. 

Although diet quality is often linked with better income, throughout your in-

vestigation we’ve found out some interesting facts and statistics, which you 

can look though in table 2 [4]. 

But analyzing eating preferences and eating world trends is not just enough 

for doing successful business internationally and not feeling ill at ease sitting 

at the table abroad. You should always take into consideration a never-to-do 

list like this: 

France: It’s considered rude to cut the lettuce in salad. In many European 

countries, salads are meant to be folded and eaten with a fork. You should al-

so keep both hands always visible; otherwise guests can assume you’re play-

ing with the legs of your dinner companions. 
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Tabl. 2 

The countries with the best and the worst diets worldwide 

The countries with the healthiest diets overall 

were: 

The countries with the least healthy diets overall 

were: 

1. Chad 1. Armenia 

2. Sierra Leone 2. Hungary 

3. Mali 3. Belgium 

4. Gambia 4. Czech Republic 

5.Uganda 5. Kazakhstan 

6. Ghana 6. Belarus 

7. Ivory Coast 7. Argentina 

8. Senegal 8. Turkmenistan 

9. Israel 9. Mongolia 

10. Somalia 10. Slovakia 

England: Bananas should be eaten with a knife and fork, a custom that 

dates back to the 19th century when this fruit was viewed as an exotic treat. 

Germany: Potatoes should be smashed and not cut with a knife. Although 

it is rude to do so, there’s a good reason to smash them since it allows room 

for more gravy! 

Tanzania: Drinking beer from the bottle is considered rude – it should al-

ways be poured into a glass. Also, don’t expose the sole of your foot when 

eating on a mat or carpet since it’s also considered impolite. 

Italy: When it comes to pasta only, you don’t have to wait for everyone 

else to start eating; however, you must wait for everyone to be served before 

digging in on all other dishes. 

India: Eat with your right hand only. Utensils aren’t used, so using your 

bare hand or chapatti bread to scoop food is ok. It’s also common to see 

friends grabbing food from each other’s plates [2]. 

As far as Belarusian eating habits are concerned, Belarusian cuisine is famous 

for its potatoes dishes. Boiled potatoes, mashed potatoes, potato pancakes 

(«draniki») are very common. It is no secret that there is a direct connection 

between our daily diet and our appearance, as well as the emergence of cer-

tain diseases. In the European Region (according to WHO) irrational eating 

represents one of the main reasons for the development of approximately 

39 % of illnesses and is a determining factor that causes 41 % of illnesses, in-

cluding many non-communicable diseases, such as cardiovascular disease, di-

abetes, cancer and etc. Unfortunately, our country isn't an exception. Some of 

the most popular diseases in Belarus represent our unhealthy eating habits. 

Belarusians must remember that potato is the source of starch, and extra car-

bohydrate may be converted in the body into fats and then be deposited. For 
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this reason we must pay lots of attention to healthy eating. Belarusian diet ex-

perts admit that we, keeping an eye with global trends, are trying to control 

and improve our eating habits. 

Having analyzed eating habits all over the world we were able to finish our 

marketing project about launching a new product first at our national market 

and then internationally. For our first foreign destinations we chose Poland, 

Germany, Latvia and Lithuania. Our product is a kind of healthy snack aimed 

at students and people who are always in a hurry. It’s name is «Kanapki», but 

the way it’s written in Latin letters to make it more suitable and attractive for 

international markets. It’s a sandwich that consists of 2 rye crisp breads with 

curd paste between them. Our target audience is students (17–25) with middle 

income, combining studies, work, sport activities, entertainments and hobbies, 

who care about health and nutrition. Focus-group research showed that for our 

students Ideal snacks are hamburgers, sweet bars, fruits, glazed curd bar, yo-

ghurts. The most significant factor of choice – taste. Ideal combination – 

cheap and healthy. They also mentioned that salty snacks call for additional 

expenses on water and beverages. And suggested a price corridor for our 

product – from 4000 to 8000 RUB. 

After that we came up with the corporate design and logo (pic.1).  

Crisp bread – is the basis of our product; spica implies healthy nutrition 

and lifestyle; in a square – flavor filler; all pictures are in a cycle, which sym-

bolizes our target; intense saturated color stimulates positive and cheerful 

mind. The package is made of carton and has the logo right in the middle. 

 

 

We’ve decided to launch our product first in Belarus and then move farther 

to our neighbors and Germany. We’ve chose these countries as some of them 

have the same mentality, not so high level of income and thus similar ex-

Pic. 1. – Kanapki’s design 
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penditure and values, as proved our research. Berlin, Warsaw, Vilnus, Riga – 

are students cities, with very quick pace of life. That’s why they suit us. Alt-

hough we have a lot of rivals, we put a stake on good advertising and place-

ment. Our channels of distribution are very diversified: canteens, cafes and 

luncheon bars in schools and universities, kiosks (underground, stops), local 

shops, food-machines, cinemas, supermarkets, business-centers, etc.  

As far as promotion is concerned we chose personal communication chan-

nels, special offers: «Kanapki» + Juice «Sochnyj», seasonal offers: «Pump the 

positive!»: in each box of «Kanapki» you can find one extremely positive or 

humorous prediction or joke. 

Our research showed that healthy eating habits are becoming more and 

more popular today as well as quick snacks that don’t need to be cooked. 

Thus, we see that analyzing new markets and being familiar with cross-

cultural awareness and mentality differences is highly important for any per-

spective business, regardless of its size and volumes of sales, and that in busi-

ness money spent on doing cross-cultural research and getting to know for-

eign traditions, customs and preferences is, for sure, never spent in vain. 
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РАЗВИТИЕ СОТРУДНИЧЕСТВА ИЗРАИЛЯ С 

ЦЕНТРАЛЬНОАЗИАТСКИМИ СТРАНАМИ В 2009–2015 ГГ. 

В. С. Киселёв  

Распад Советского Союза предоставил Израилю возможность укре-

пить свои позиции в центральноазиатском регионе. Данное направление 

внешней политики представлялось израильскому руководству значимым 

в условиях противостояния исламскому радикализму в лице ИРИ, а так-

же в связи с возможностью развеять представления о ближневосточном 

конфликте как религиозном противостоянии. Кроме того, связи с цен-

тральноазиатскими республиками могли быть использованы для нала-

живания Израилем контактов с другими исламскими государствами [1, 

с. 28–29]. Желание свести к минимуму влияние ИРИ в регионе, а также 

стремление заручиться поддержкой центральноазиатских республик 


